The Osterer Center for Discovery celebrated their second annual International Day on Thursday, May 17, 2018. The celebration of diversity and culture was an event that our individuals and staff were enthusiastic to participate in. Our individuals parted into two groups and studied two countries, France and Australia, with their teachers and staff. Many of the individuals even researched their countries at home! They shared enlightening presentations, covering topics from the late fashion designer Chanel of France, to poetry and games founded in Australia, all while enjoying traditional cuisine from the two countries! A fun and educational experience was had by all in attendance.

The Osterer Center for Discovery offers many programs and services to adults, including Group Day Supports (DSO), Individualized Day Supports, Community Integration, Personal Supports, and Transportation. Services and supports are provided on-site and in a variety of settings throughout the community. Program recipients enjoy a variety of person-centered activities on a daily basis including nutrition and cooking, health and wellness programs, horticulture, art programs, work readiness training in the community and other community inclusion activities that promote life education, socialization and recreation.

The agency’s mission is central to all of Cerebral Palsy of Westchester’s programs: to advance the independence, productivity, and full citizenship of people with Cerebral Palsy and other disabilities.
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